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OUR MISSION
To promote Italian culture, values and heritage
and to share these with other communities.

LA NOSTRA MISSIONE

Promuovere la cultura italiana e i suoi valori
e condividerli con le altre comunità.

IL CENTRO The Italian Cultural Centre
Founded in 1977, the Il Centro’s mission, as stated above, is “to promote Italian culture, values and heritage
and to share these with other communities”. Created by volunteers, with support from the Province of BC
and the City of Vancouver, the Centre serves as a vital reference and focal point for the Lower Mainland’s
Italian Canadian Community and for all those who appreciate the Italian culture. The Italian Cultural Centre’s
programs and activities include: an Italian language school for adults and children, a free heritage museum
and gallery, a library and resource centre, performing arts presentations, film screenings, literary events,
banquet and catering services, wine tastings, cooking classes, and other culinary events.
“Il Centro” has operated for over 40 years and presents a broad spectrum of cultural programming, events
and activities on an annual basis. In addition to our cultural program and activities, Il Centro also houses 30
member associations, a resident Montessori School (Westside Montessori Academy, grades: K to 7), a tenant
restaurant (La Piazza Dario), and has developed two separate housing complexes: Casa Serena, a 94 unit
seniors housing complex, and Villa Carital, a 80 unit assisted living centre for seniors. Located in East
Vancouver, the Italian Cultural Centre has been the hub for the Italian-Canadian community for over 40
years. Il Centro has a large role in the greater Vancouver cultural landscape. We view our offerings as a
cultural exchange with the larger and diverse city of Vancouver, helping to shape the social landscape of this
city for the future. We aim to create a culturally vibrant, community engaged and financially sustainable
organization that connects & weaves Italian language, culture and heritage into Vancouver's multicultural
society.
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2018 Il Centro Board of Directors
Michael Cuccione*, President
Randy Rinaldo, Vice-President
Marinella Michielin, Secretary
Mary McMullen*, Treasurer
Joe Finamore*, Exec. Member
Vito Bruno
Lino Bussoli**

Steven Comin*
Carmelina Cupo*
Stefano Gardin
Mike Lombardi*
Deanna Lythgo**
Walter Picco

Carla Finamore*, Chairperson of the Assembly of Delegates (ex officio member of the Board)
*Board members whose term expires in March 2019.
**Resigned mid-2018.

Front row, left to right: Joe Finamore, Marinella Michielin, Michael Cuccione, Randy Rinaldo, Mary
McMullen. Second row, left to right: Carla Finamore, Vito Bruno, Mike Lombardi, Carmelina Cupo. Missing
from the picture: Steven Comin, Stefano Gardin, Walter Picco.
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President’s Report

The Italian Cultural Centre is at a critical time in its history: a renewal of
some type is required, in order to ensure its sustainability and to allow the
future generations to be able to call it their home in the years to come.
Change is, at first, difficult to accept but it brings visions and dreams to
reality and it is vital and inevitable if we want the Centre to thrive in the
future and become the “Home of the Italian Community” for the younger
generations. Changing Il Centro will require a common effort from all of
us: Associations, Members, Management, Staff and Board of Directors.
2018 was a good year overall. I am pleased to report that this year our
excess of revenue over expenses was of $290,785. We managed to have this
success even if in 2018 there was an increase in the cost of many supplies
and also two minimum wage increases (and the next one will happen on June 1, 2019). This surplus will help
with the much needed repairs and maintenance of our aging facilities, necessary in order for the Centre to
remain a welcoming environment. Repairs have been ongoing in 2018 – the roof repair was the largest
expense, followed by many sewage backup repairs. In 2019 we will continue to proceed with caution on
expenditures and control all costs.
I want to thank the many members, our Societies and the Italian Canadian Community for their continued
support through their donations and continued presence. They made our 41st Anniversary Fundraising Gala
and our New Year’s Eve Celebration great successes. The support of the community is fundamental in
keeping our operations healthy. Whatever each of us can do in helping with caring for Il Centro makes the
difference and keeps our culture, heritage and traditions alive. In 2019 our efforts will be focused in
continuing to build relationships with many of the successful business leaders in the Italian Community, and
in the community at large.
This year we had again a calendar rich of Cultural events, as you can see from Giulio Recchioni’s Cultural
Report. On June 29th, during the Festa delle Regioni, we awarded two distinguished members of the Italian
community: Joe Grosso, the Italian Immigrant of the Year and Bruno Freschi, Hall of Fame inductee in the
Arts & Culture category. We also thanked and celebrated our volunteers, who are fundamental to us. Among
the other events, the Italian Christmas Market was particularly well attended and successful, with good food
and entertainment.
I would like to thank Edda Onesti, our Italian Language School Director, and her team of qualified
instructors, for always delivering excellent and unique programs. A thank you goes to Luca Conte, our
Librarian, and his volunteers in the operation and maintaining of the Library. Angela Clarke, the Museum
Curator, does a great job in planning and implementing new exhibitions that are always well received. Il
Museo is an asset for Il Centro, providing education on Italian art and culture. My thank you and appreciation
goes to her and her team of volunteers.
The Catering department has done very well and has set a new highest sales record in the history of Il
Centro, as you can see from the audited financial statements included in this report. I am very grateful to
Fabio Rasotto and the entire catering team for a job well done. Our Chef, Jackson Noah continues in growing
his talents and his meal preparations and presentations are of top class and quality. I also need to
acknowledge Michael Cosariu and his team for the efficient front of the house services they provide. I also
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want to thank Antonia Fogliato, for the exceptional job she does in operating the Osteria, she treats all
members fairly and has special meal surprises for them throughout the year.
The tenants are an integral part of Il Centro and we are honoured to have them. Dario’s La Piazza is a quality
Italian Restaurant which has been part of our family for over 41 years. Claudio and Lidia Ranallo operate their
restaurant with extreme attention to detail. The Westside Montessori Academy is continuing its growth and it
has been a pleasure having them with us for the past ten years. Their quality program, inclusive of the Italian
language subject in their curriculum, is very good and continues to get high grades from the parents of the
registered children.
I want to recognize and appreciate all the community members, contributors and collaborators that have
supported and worked with us for many years, sharing our passion for everything Italian: our membership,
the many volunteers and donors, the Italian Ladies Club, Casa Serena, Villa Carital, Comites, and the Italian
Chamber of Commerce. I thank all of the 30 Italian Canadian Member Societies, it has been a pleasure and
honour for me to attend many of their popular celebrations held at the Centre.
We also extend our appreciation to the City of Vancouver, the Provincial Government of BC, and the
Government of Canada for their continual support and the approval of some grants. As always, the
contribution by the Italian Government in support of our many activities is appreciated. Our continued good
relationship and support from the Consul General of Italy is strong. I would like to thank the Consul
Massimiliano Iacchini and his team for their hard work and understanding of the needs of the Italian
Community, their support, and collaboration on various initiatives. Huge gratitude goes to our Bingo
volunteers and management teams for their dedication and commitment.
Il Centro’s true assets and engine are the people and their commitment and dedication. I would like to
welcome and thank Joan D’Angola Kluge who has been with us for 6 months as our new Executive Director;
our professional Senior Management team: Fabio Rasotto, our Catering Director, Irada Yuzbayova, our
Director of Finance, Edda Onesti, our School Director and Giulio Recchioni, our Cultural Director, and all
the staff. A thank you goes to the committees and committee chairs. I acknowledge and extend my gratitude
to many of the Board of Directors and the Executive Officers: Randy Rinaldo (Vice-President), Marinella
Michielin (Secretary), Joe Finamore (Executive Director) and Mary McMullen (ex-officio member as
Treasurer) for their dedication and commitment. I would also like to thank the Chair of the Assembly of
Delegates Carla Finamore for her dedication and contributions as ex-officio member of the Board. As always
it has been my pleasure to collaborate with you all and I am honoured to be sharing our common goal of the
sustainability of Il Centro for the benefit of our Italian Community and others.
I thank my wife Carla for accompanying me to many events, and for her support in understanding my being
away many evenings. Words cannot express enough my gratitude to everyone who has demonstrated a
passion for their caring and dedication towards the well-being of the Italian Cultural Centre. The honour of
serving as President is truly mine and I thank you for the opportunity. In conclusion, I am very happy with
our many accomplishments and the very amazing results of this year.
I wish you and your families HEALTH and HAPPINESS.

Michael Cuccione, President
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Il Centro Culturale Italiano si trova ad un punto critico della sua storia: è
necessario un rinnovamento che garantisca il suo futuro e permetta alle
generazioni a venire di continuare a considerarlo come la proria casa.
Inizialmente il cambiamento è sempre difficile da accettare, ma grazie ad
esso idee e sogni in realtà si trasformano in realtà. Se vogliamo che Il
Centro continui a prosperare e che diventi la “Casa della Comunità
Italiana” per le generazioni a venire, un cambiamento è vitale e inevitabile e
per farlo è necessario che tutti collaborino: Associazioni, membri, direttivo,
personale e consiglio d’amministrazione.
Il 2018 è stato un buon anno. Sono felice di poter dire che abbiamo
registrato un profitto di $290785. Siamo riusciti a raggiungere questo
risultato nonostante nel 2018 ci sia stato un aumento nel costo di molte
apparecchiature e ben due aumenti del salario minimo (il prossimo avverrà il 1 giugno 2019). Questo surplus
ci servirà con i lavori di ristrutturazione e manutenzione della nostra struttura che sta invecchiando, lavori più
che necessari per far sì che il Centro rimanga un luogo accogliente. Nel 2018 i lavori di ristrutturazione sono
stati continui: il rifacimento del tetto ha costituito la spesa più ingente, seguita dai molti interventi alle
fognature. Nel 2019 continueremo a procedere con cautela con le spese e a controllare i costi.
Voglio ringraziare i molti membri, le nostre Società e la comunità Italo-Canadese per il continuo supporto
attraverso le loro donazioni e la presenza costante. Grazie a loro il Gala del 41esimo Anniversario e il
Veglione di Capodanno sono stati eventi di grande successo. Il supporto della comunità è fondamentale per
mantenere vive le nostre attività. Qualsiasi cosa ognuno di noi può fare per aiutare a prendersi cura del Centro
fa la differenza e contribuisce a mantenere vive la nostra cultura, la nostra storia e le nostre tradizioni. Nel
2019 i nostri sforzi si concentreranno nel continuare a costruire rapport con molte delle attività commerciali
nella comunità italiana e non solo.
Anche quest’anno il nostro calendario culturale è stato ricco di eventi, come potete leggere nel resoconto
culturale di Giulio Recchioni. Il 29 giugno, durante la Festa delle Regioni, abbiamo premiato due illustri
membri della comunità italiana: Joe Grosso, l’Immigrato Italiano dell’Anno, e Bruno Freschi, nuovo ingress
nella Hall of Fame, nella categoria Arte&Cultura. Abbiamo anche ringraziato i nostri volontari, che sono
fondamentali per noi.
Voglio ringraziare Edda Onesti, la Direttrice della nostra Scuola di Italiano, e il suo gruppo di insegnanti
qualificati, per i suoi programmi scolastici sempre unici ed eccellenti. Ringrazio Luca Conte, il nostro
Bibliotecario, ed i suoi volontari per il loro lavoro in Biblioteca. Angela Clarke, Curatrice del Museo, svolge
un ottimo lavoro nella pianificazione e realizzazione delle mostre, sempre molto apprezzate dal pubblico.
Ringrazio Angela e i suoi volontari: il Museo è una risorsa che contribuisce a educare e diffondere l’arte e la
cultura Italiana.
Il dipartimento del Catering quest’anno ha raggiunto il record di vendite più alto nella storia del Centro, come
si evince dal Resoconto Finanziario incluso in questo report. Ci tengo a ringraziare Fabio Rasotto e l’intero
staff del catering per il lavoro svolto. Il nostro chef Jackson Noah, continua a coltivare il suo talento,
servendo sempre piatti di alta qualità I miei ringraziamenti vanno anche a Michael Cursariu ed il suo team per
il servizio di sala sempre efficiente. Grazie anche ad Antonia Fogliato, per il suo straordinario lavoro in
Osteria: ha un ottimo rapporto con tutti i membri e li delizia con piatti a sorpresa durante l’anno.
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Gli affittuari sono parte integrante del Centro e siamo onorati di averli con noi. La Piazza Dario è un
ristorante italiano di alta qualità, parte della nostra famiglia da oltre 41 anni. Claudio e Lidia Ranallo si
prendono cura del loro ristorante con estrema cura per i dettagli. La Westside Montessori Academy continua
a crescere ed è un piacere averli con noi da oltre 10 anni. Il loro programma di qualità, che include la lingua
italiana come materia nel loro curriculum, è molto apprezzato dai genitori dei bambini iscritti.
La mia riconoscenza va a tutti i membri della comunità, ai donatori e ai collaboratori che ci supportano e
lavorano con noi da molti anni, condividendo la passione per tutto ciò che è italiano. Grazie ai soci, ai tanti
volontari, al Ladies Club italiano, a Casa Serena, a Villa Carital, al Comites, e alla Camera di Commercio
Italiana. Grazie a tutte le associazioni Italo-Canadesi: è stato un onore ed un piacere per me partecipare ai loro
eventi svolti al Centro. Grazie anche a tutti i volontari e al direttivo dei vari team del Bingo per la dedizione e
l’impegno.
Estendo i miei ringraziamenti anche alla Città di Vancouver, al Governo Provinciale della BC, ed al Governo
canadese per il loro supporto continuo e i loro finanziamenti. Grazie al Governo Italiano, rappresentato dal
Console Generale d’Italia Massimo Iacchini, per il supporto finanziario di molte nostre attività. Grazie al
Console e al suo team per il loro lavoro e la loro disponibilità nel raccogliere le istanze della Comunità
Italiana.
Il grande patrimonio e vero motore del Centro sono le persone. Vorrei dare il benvenuto e ringraziare Joan
D’Angola Kluge che è con noi da 6 mesi come Direttore Esecutivo. Grazie allo staff e ai nostri direttori di
dipartimento: Fabio Rasotto, Direttore del Catering, Irada Yuzbayova, Direttrice delle Finanze, Edda Onesti,
Direttrice della Scuola e Giulio Recchioni, Direttore Culturale. Un ringraziamento va ai Comitati ed ai loro
Presidenti. Estendo la mia gratitudine ai Membri del Consiglio di Amministrazione e ai Membri Esecutivi:
Randy Rinaldo (Vice Presidente), Marinella Michielin (Segretaria), Joe Finamore (Direttore Esecutivo), Mary
McMullen (Tesoriera ex officio) per la loro devozione al Centro. Vorrei anche ringraziare la Presidentessa
dell’Assemblea dei Delegati Carla Finamore per il suo contributo come membro del Consiglio ex officio. È
un piacere collaborare con tutti voi e sono onorato di condividere con voi lo stesso obiettivo di lunga vita per
il Centro, a beneficio di tutta la comunità.
Infine ringrazio mia moglie Carla, perché mi accompagna a molti eventi e per la sua comprensione riguardo i
miei impegni serali al Centro. Non ho parole a sufficienza per esprimere la mia gratitudine verso chiunque
abbia dimostrato passione, cura e dedizione per il Centro Culturale Italiano. Grazie per l’opportunità di
servire come Presidente, è un vero onore per me. In conclusione, sono molto fiero dei nostri traguardi e degli
incredibili risultati di quest’anno.
Auguro a voi e alle vostre famiglie tanta SALUTE e FELICITÀ.

Michael Cuccione, Presidente
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Joe Grosso Awarded Immigrant of the Year

Bruno Freschi Hall of Fame Inductee

Celebration for the Fallen

Fountain Sculpture Unveiling
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Il Centro Management Team

Joan D’Angola Kluge

Irada Yuzbayova

Executive Director

Director of Finance

Giulio Recchioni

Edda Onesti

Cultural Director

School Director

Fabio Rasotto

Jackson Noah

Catering Director

Executive Chef
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Executive Director’s Report
The year 2018 was a year of change for the Italian Cultural Centre. It was
a year that welcomed me to the Italian Cultural Centre in the role of
Executive Director. I am humbled by the honour of the position
bestowed upon me, and I hope that my actions in the Centre to date have
reflected my deep respect for our past and for our members who not only
literally built the Centre from the ground up, but who also continue
meaningful engagement with the Centre to this day.
It was a year where we welcomed a new (but familiar) President, Michael
Cuccione, who along with all the members of the Board of Directors and our amazing volunteers, inspire me
daily on the meaning of volunteerism and giving back to the community.
It was a year that saw a stunning and required financial turnaround for the Centre, with us ending 2018 in a
healthy financial position. This financial achievement of 2018 was based on many factors, including success
enjoyed across all our varied and rich undertakings. Throughout 2018, we shared our Italian culture with an
estimated audience of over 37,000 ethnically diverse people attending 279 cultural events. We improved the
Italian language skills of 330 adult students and 191 children and we fed over 53,000 guests delicious meals
through our popular social enterprise catering facility.
Our financial success was also thanks in part to our amazing 41st anniversary fundraising gala. Due to the
support of our committed individual and society members, our valuable partners, and our many quality
service providers, we held a signature event that was a success on all levels. As a result of all our endeavours,
I am happy to report that we are now in a better position to address one of our 2018 goals: to improve and
upgrade our aging facility infrastructure.
Moving forward in 2019, the Board and staff have already taken important steps towards continued
achievements and success. We will build on our 2018 successes in our key areas of operations, always in
honour of our mission to promote our culture. We will focus on reinvigoration and renewal of our
governance structure, starting with what I hope will be the adoption of new bylaws at our AGM in March.
This is a required first step in a longer-term plan and focus on membership outreach, expansion and
engagement. I look forward to continuing to work with each stakeholder, both internal and external, as we
reach for common goals to ensure the continuation of the legacy that began in 1977.
I want to express my gratitude to the talented and dedicated team of staff, who work tirelessly to promote our
mission on a daily basis. I also want to thank the Italian Consulate in Vancouver, led by Consul General
Massimiliano Iacchini, for their invaluable and extensive support. To the Board, staff, volunteers, societies,
members, donors, delegates, parents, service providers and community supporters, thank you for all that you
did in 2018, and for all that you continue to do, to help the Italian Cultural Centre share and promote our
cherished Italian culture with all.

Joan D’Angola Kluge, Executive Director
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Il 2018 è stato un anno di cambiamenti per il Centro Culturale Italiano. È stato l’anno in cui sono stata
accolta al Centro in qualità di Direttore Esecutivo. Sono lusingata dall’onore della posizione assegnatami, e
spero che le mie azioni al Centro abbiano lasciato trapelare il profondo rispetto che nutro per il nostro
passato e per i membri che non hanno solamente costruito fisicamente il Centro, ma continuano a collaborare
ogni singolo giorno per mantenerlo in vita.
Il 2018 è stato anche l’anno in cui abbiamo dato il benvenuto a un nuovo (ma familiare) Presidente, Michael
Cuccione che, insieme agli altri membri del Consiglio d’Amministrazione e ai nostri increbili volontari, mi
ricorda ogni giorno il significato e l’importanza del volontariato e del servizio alla comunità.
È stato un anno che ha visto un’ incredibile inversione di rotta nelle finanze del Centro, che ha permesso di
terminare l’anno in uno stato finanziario più che ottimale. I risultati economici del 2018 sono dovuti a svariati
fattori, inclusi i successi ottenuti dalle nostre iniziative. Nel corso dell’anno abbiamo condiviso la cultura
italiana con un pubblico di circa 37000 persone di diverse etnie che ha partecipato ai nostri 279 eventi
culturali. Abbiamo provveduto all’insegnamento della lingua italiana a 330 studenti adulti e 191 bambini e
abbiamo condiviso il nostro cibo con piu di 53,000 ospiti grazie al nostro instancabile servizio di catering.
Il nostro successo finanziario è anche in parte dovuto al Gala del 41esimo Anniversario del Centro. Grazie al
supporto dei nostri membri e delle società, dei nostri collaboratori e fornitori, siamo stati capaci di
organizzare un evento di successo a tutti i livelli. Come risultato dei nostri sforzi, sono felice di poter dire che
oggi siamo in una posizione privilegiata per ottenere uno degli obiettividel 2018: migliorare e rinnovare le
nostre infrastrutture.
Guardando al 2019, il Consiglio d’Amministrazione e il personale stanno già lavorando al raggiungimento di
nuovi obiettivi e al consolidamento dei successi ottenuti nel 2018, sempre onorando la nostra missione di
diffondere la cultura italiana. Ci concentreremo sul rilancio e rinnovamento della nostra struttura di governo,
iniziando con quella che spero sia l’adozione del nuovo statuto durante la nostra Assemblea Generale
Annuale in marzo. Questo primo passo è un requisito essenziale nel piano a lungo termine di espansione del
numero dei membri e del loro coinvolgimento. Continuerò a collaborare con tutte le parti interessate, interne
ed esterne, per assicurarmi la continuazione di quanto iniziato nel 1977.
Colgo l’occasione per esprimere la mia gratitudine del nostro personale, sempre competente e dedicato, che
lavora instancabilmente per promuovere la nostra missione ogni giorno. Ringrazio il Consolato Generale
d’italia a Vancouver e il Console Generale Massimiliano Iacchini, per il prezioso e costante supporto. Rivolgo
i miei più sentiti ringraziamenti al Consiglio d’Amministrazione, al personale, ai membri, ai volontari,ai
donatori, ai delegati, ai genitori, ai collaboratori e ai fornitori. Grazie per tutto quello che avete fatto nel 2018
e che continuate a fare per aiutare Il Centro Culturale Italiano a condividere e promuovere la cultura italiana.

Joan D’Angola Kluge, Direttrice Esecutiva
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41st Anniversary Fundraising Gala

Tour de Coast-Cops for Cancer

Serate in piazza
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Cultural Director’s Report

2018 was a transitional year for the Centre. With the rejection of Bosa’s
re-building project and the subsequent departure of Luca Citton (former
President) and Mauro Vescera (former Executive Director), the Italian
Cultural Centre welcomed Michael Cuccione back to the helm of the
organization, together with a new Executive Director, Joan Kluge.
The Centre’s cultural strategy, which in 2017 was focused on bringing
Italian content to Vancouver’s cultural panorama through a wellstructured cultural “outreach” program of cutting-edge off-site events,
switched back to being centred more on events happening at the Italian
Cultural Centre, solidly anchored into a more traditional Italian culture. The numbers of our success in 2018
mirror this strategic transition: out of a total of 279 events, 201 happened at the Centre, while 78 were held
off-site. For comparison, in 2017 we ran 295 events (16 events more than 2018), but only 181 were located in
our Centre, while the other 114 happened elsewhere.
In terms of audiences, we have registered over 37,000 guests coming to our events in 2018. While this is still a
largely successful number, it is a decreased of 2,000 people if compared to 2017. This decrease has been
caused from shedding some elements of our “outreach” program (-36 off-site events and -2,500 people),
while boosting the events happening at the Centre (+20 compared to 2017) has not generated enough
audience (+300) to make up for the loss of “outreach” audience. To make this comparison more clear, I am
including a comparative chart:
2018

2017

Variation
in 2018

Total Events

279

295

-16 events

Total Guests

37,227

39,384

-2,157 people

“Outreach” Events

78

114

-36 events

“Outreach” Audience

10,593

13,077

-2,484 people

Events at Il Centro

201

181

+20 events

Audience at Il Centro

26,634

26,307

+327 people

Despite these decreasing trends, which our capable Cultural Department will keep tracking and fighting in
2019, 2018 was still a successful year for the Centre’s cultural program, and like all stories of success, it would
not have been possible without the passionate dedication of many people. To this respect, I’d like to thank
not only my colleagues, but also the Centre’s devoted volunteers and generous donors. Each and every one of
them is an inspiration and an example.
Finally, a thank you also to our established and new partners that contributed to the creation of an
outstanding lineup of events that made our cultural program so variegated and lively in 2018.

Giulio Recchioni, Cultural Director
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2018 Partner Individuals & Organizations
Alliance Française
Association of
Italian-Canadian
Writers
Associazione
Campani nel Mondo
AssociazioneCultural
e Calabrese
Associazione
Culturale Pugliese
della BC
Associazione
Nazionale Alpini
Sezione di
Vancouver
Basilicata Society
Cellar Live Society
Chutzpah Festival
Circolo Abruzzese di
Vancouver
City Opera
Vancouver

Confratellanza ItaloCanadese
Consolato Generale
d'Italia a Vancouver
Consulate General
of Switzerland in
Vancouver
Coro TrevigianoVeneto
Cory Weeds
Presents
The Cultch
The Dance Centre
Doxa Festival
Fabrizio Busso
Famiglia Bagnolese
Society
Federazione dei
Club Pugliesi della
BC
Frankie’s Jazz Club

Coastal Jazz and
Blues Society

Geoseph
Domenichiello

Comitato degli
Italiano all’Estero
(Comites)

Giuseppe Cortinovis

Comitato Generale
degli Italiani
all’Estero (CGIE)
Commercial Drive
BIA
Compagnia Baccalà

Istituto Italiano di
Cultura di Toronto
Italian Canadian
Sports Federation
(ICSF)
Italian Chamber of
Commerce
Italian Choir of BC

Italian
Contemporary Film
Festival
Italian Festival
Society
Italian Ladies Club

Sergio Cinti
SFU Continuing
Studies
Sicilian Folk Club of
BC

Italian Men's Choir
of Canada

Society for the
Museum of Original
Costume

Italian Rod & Gun
Club

Stella Cometa
Society

Karen McAthy

Stile Brands

Kasama Chocolate

Trevisani nel Mondo
Society

La Molisana Society
La Società
Civitanovese
Langara College
Lidia Bastianich
Luigi Bastone & The
Sausage Boyz
Mammola San
Nicodemo Society
Michael Cuccione
Foundation
The Modern Pantry
Nuvola Gelato &
Dolci
PuSh International
Performing Arts
Festival

Tuscany Cultural
Society
Unione Culturale
Pugliesi nel Mondo
BC
Vancity Credit
Union
Vancity Theatre
Vancouver
International Film
Festival (VIFF)
Vancouver Public
Library
Vicentini Cultural
Society of BC
Whitecaps FC

The Rio Theatre

Willoughby Arevalo

Selva del Montello
Society

Young Moviemakers
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Pizza in the Park

Jazz for Barb Concert in the Piazza
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Museum Curator’s Report
The year 2018 was a prosperous year which saw a steady rise in
attendance at Il Museo, making it one of our best years yet. There were
four exhibitions in total featuring a diverse array of artists and media:
including painting, architectural drawing and textiles. The first exhibition
Venus Rising focused on a group of artists who spent one year exploring
the theme and subject of Botticelli’s Birth of Venus. This exhibition was
followed by a plein air show Chromatic Light. This show featured three
artists, trained in the classical realist style in Florence, who travel into
the wilderness with paint brush and easel to capture ephemeral changes
in wind, the formation of the clouds, weather patterns, and the light. In June, in honour of Italian
Heritage Month, the architectural designs and paintings of Bruno Freschi were featured in the
museum. Freschi, the architect of Expo 86, left an indelible mark on the Vancouver landscape. He is
also a member of BC’s Italian community and this year he was inducted to the Centre’s Hall of
Fame. We were pleased that he was presented with this award the day following the exhibition. We
were also honoured to partner
with the University of British
Columbia
Department
of
Architecture in support of this
exhibition.
Finally, the year ended with the
very well attended and well
received
textile
exhibition
Women’s Work. This exhibition
was mounted in connection with
the Textile Association of
America’s annual conference
held in Vancouver. It saw 15
fibre artists interpret Italian
Women's Work Exhibition
paintings and sculpture in their
chosen media. The exhibition was warmly received and the North American textile periodical The
Journal of Surface Design invited me to write about this exhibition. In closing, I would like to thank all
of my colleagues for their kindness and support this year. As well as the many artists who showed
their work in the Museum.

Angela Clarke, Museum Curator
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School Director’s Report
Hard work and enthusiasm of the Italian community in
Vancouver led to the establishment of our Italian School at Il
Centro. Since then the School has dedicated its work to the
promotion of the Italian Language and Italian Culture throughout
the broader community. Our strategy is to continue to develop
this tradition by reaching out to the many segments of the
population interested in learning Italian for family ties, pleasure,
business, or simple curiosity.
In 2018 our Italian School main objective was to foster at Il
Centro a sense of community, a feeling of being part of a great family. We have made great effort to
satisfy the need of getting together and socialize while providing an opportunity to learn and enjoy
Italian Language and Italian Culture. Here is a summary of our Italian School’s main
accomplishments:
In 2018 we initiated the process for the B.C. Licensing of Scuola d’Infanzia, our highly successful
Preschool Program, now offered only three-days/week. As soon as we obtain the license, the
program will run five-days/week from 8:30 am to 4:30 pm and our Scuola d’Infanzia will be the first
school in British Columbia with a Full Immersion in Italian. In 2018 a Childcare B.C. New Spaces
Fund of $50.000 was awarded to us to support the opening of our Scuola d’Infanzia.
We have continued to offer, and in many cases expanded, the Children/Youth Program. Classes
are held on Saturdays at Il Centro and during the week at St. Helen’s and Holy Cross Elementary
Schools in Burnaby. Among the Children Programs, we are continuing to offer twice/week the now
classic Filastrocche or Toddlers’ classes that in 2018 have experienced a record attendance. Pupils as
young as 18 months old learn Italian by singing, playing and interacting with Italian mother tongue
teachers and parents.
From beginners to advanced levels, our Adult Program continues to be a great success, as shown by
the rising enrollment, in 2018 we recorded 495 registrations. Regular classes for adult students are
available during the week, day or evening, or on Saturday mornings. We also offer specialized classes,
such as Conversation, Let’s Go Italy and monthly appointments with the Italian Book Club and the Italian
Movie Nights.
All this could not be translated into a successful Language School without the contribution of our
dedicated Instructors who have done their best to create an atmosphere of passion and curiosity
around our Italian Language and Italian Culture.

Edda Onesti, School Director
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Scuola d'Infanzia

Scuola d'Infanzia

Scuola d'Infanzia
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Librarian’s Report
2018 has been another remarkable year for La Biblioteca, both in
terms of traffic and items borrowed. Due to another year of record
number of students for the Italian Language School, we experienced
an unprecedented number of new and returning clients, in particular
during the first part of the year. The success of Filastrocche on
Saturdays and Italian for Toddlers on Tuesdays continued strong even
in 2018; both classes are held in the library by the School Director
and always register an increasing number of parents and children.
As we have done regularly during the last few years, with the help of
various donations from our members and a diligent use of our budget, we continued to enrich our
catalog with mostly new children books and DVDs of Italian movies, with an assortment of always
popular and highly requested classics and a number of new film releases that captured the attention
of the critics and the general audience in Italy. We are definitely proud of our collection of more than
800 DVDs that represent the best of what the Italian cinema has produced over the last 70 years;
from Fellini and Pasolini to Amelio and Virzì, our DVD collection offers a wide array of cinema
genres suitable for all tastes, including the new internationally acclaimed drama television series “The
Young Pope”, created and directed by Paolo Sorrentino. This television series was the main feature
of the new edition of Movie Night (curated by the library coordinator), a regular appointment at Il
Centro for advanced students of Italian and cinema aficionado in general. The screenings were all
well attended and stimulated a great deal of discussions in the audience.
One of the main cultural events coordinated by
La Biblioteca in 2018 was the 15th edition of the
“Bressani Literary Prize”; more than 15
candidates entered the competition and the
final prize was awarded to the brilliant poet
George Amabile for his poetry collection
“Martial Music”. Mr. Amabile was present at
the awarding ceremony which took place in the
Museum of Il Centro at the end of October.
Amabile awarded with the Bressani Prize

Finally, I would like to say that during the last year I was extremely lucky and honored to work side
by side with numerous volunteers who donated their time to Il Centro and to La Biblioteca I believe
this is the right opportunity to thank them all for their valuable contribution and acknowledge their
critical importance for the prosperity and the future of the Italian Cultural Centre

Luca Conte, Librarian
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Catering Director’s Report
J.R.R. Tolkien said “If more of us valued food and cheer and song
above hoarded gold, it would be a merrier world.” I couldn’t agree
more and our Catering Team at il Centro is doing its part to make the
world merrier by providing cheer and good food that deserves to be
valued!
Chef Dione Lucas - the first female graduate of Le Cordon Bleu rightly asserted “The preparation of good food is merely another
expression of art, one of the joys of civilized living…”. Our Chef
Jackson Noah subscribes to that and leads a like-minded talented culinary team with Sous Chef Jean
Vincent (JV) Bouchard. Ensuring our guests are cared for with our signature warm hospitality is our
Banquet Supervisor, Mr. Mike Cosariu along with our attentive and friendly Banquet Servers. In the
office helping me with handling the logistics of our catering bookings is my Assistant, Ms. Kelsey
Marshall who I think may be promoted soon from Catering Assistant to Chief Happiness Officer.
Her bright and cheerful demeanour contributes significantly to creating the welcoming, motivating,
inspiring and enjoyable environment we want to maintain in our workplace.
In terms of our financial performance, records were broken in 2018. After a slower 2017, in 2018 we
recorded the highest annual sales Il Centro has ever seen, at just over $3 million. I attribute this
success to our commitment from our catering team on providing excellent customer service and
serving good quality food.
According to the legendary culinary philosopher Jean Anthelme Brillat-Savarin, “the discovery of a
new dish does more for the happiness of the human race than the discovery of a star.” At il Centro,
we are ‘all in’ with that idea. This is why it is a special pleasure for us to proudly continue our
delicious tradition of collaboration with the Cultural Department with supporting the presentation of
culinary-themed events, such as the ‘Taste Of’ the Italian Regions series. This series continued to
grow in popularity and our culinary team thoroughly enjoyed researching the beautiful regions of
Italy and their unique gastronomic specialties, while preparing them for our enthusiastic guests. This

Long table dinner Cena in Rosso
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year we featured the cuisines of Sardinia, Turin, Trieste, Calabria, and Roma. At $40 per person;
word has spread quickly about this tasty and affordable series which in turn makes these events sell
out on regular basis.
This year was also a year of transition for Il Centro. We welcomed our new Executive Director, Joan
Kluge, in July, just in time for her to hit the ground running and take the lead in organizing our
successful Gala Fundraising Dinner. While we searched for a new Executive Director, I had the
opportunity to serve as the interim Acting Executive Director, obtaining responsibility for the full
oversight of our Centre – including facility management. While this was indeed a challenging
workload (especially considering how busy our Catering operation was during this record-breaking
year), I am grateful for the opportunity. I had the privilege of developing a greater understanding of
more aspects of our operation, and I cannot overstate the fundamental importance of trust-based
teams and motivated people to propel an organization through challenging times of transition and on
to greatness. Our wonderful and hardworking employees are our greatest resource at Il Centro and I
am grateful for all the contributions (small or large) the members of our team make every day to
ensure Il Centro is a welcoming home for our Italian community and for the community at large (i.e.
the rest of the people who wish they were Italian)!
In closing, I will share the words of the legendary Erma Bombeck: “Seize the moment. Remember all
those women on the Titanic who waved off the dessert cart.” At your next meal I encourage you to
mindfully celebrate life and celebrate love while you also celebrate good food! We look forward to
another deliciously successful year in making the world merrier – Italian style!

Fabio Rasotto, Catering Director
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Treasurer’s Report
It is my pleasure to serve and present the Treasurer’s Report and
to comment on the audited financial statements for the year ended
December 31st, 2018.
I wish to thank Management and Staff and the Board of Directors,
led by Michael Cuccione, for their dedication and hard work
throughout this year. Thank you to all our volunteers who
tirelessly work to ensure Il Centro is a vibrant cultural and
community centre.
Preamble:


2018 was a successful financial year for Il Centro, despite
having many large repair and maintenance projects, we
enjoyed growth in our catering events, cultural programming and our Sunday Bingos. This
coupled with improved cost control measures added to this healthy financial position.



In February 2018 the Board of Directors agreed on internally tracking all catering costs required
by other departments. This tracking will help determine the actual costs of putting on events and
help with cost control. After reviewing this tracking system, Management and the Board decided
to change the policy effective January 2019. In order for our financial reports to be consistent
with comparable results, no change in policy was made during 2018.

Key Financial Highlights


Revenue exceeded expenses this year for a net income of $290,785



Our cash position remained consistent at $562,093 compared to $534,002 in 2017



Gross revenues increased by $543,684 this year, mainly due to increase in Catering, Cultural and
Bingo revenue. Please refer to Schedule 1 for full disclosure.



Bingo net income of $293,976, which is higher by $102,305 than 2017. Please refer to Schedule 2
for a full breakdown of Revenue and Expenses. Of note: the per person spending is over $50 at
most events.



Catering net contribution was $895,907, compared to $809,078 in 2017. Schedule 3 explains
revenues received and expenses. Note to reader: related catering expenses for Cultural events
remains in Catering.



Italian Language School net contribution of $31,387 was slightly less than 2017’s of $36,731. Our
Italian Government grant was slightly less in 2018 than 2017. Growth continues in registration
for children’s classes. Please refer to Schedule 4 for full details.



Our deferred grant contributions decreased from $105,831 in 2017 to $98,702 in 2018
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Please refer to Note 7 for a full list of grants.
Commentary regarding the financial statements and schedules follow below:
Statement of Financial Position
Our cash position at the end of 2018 was $399,418; compared to $371,327. We have zero balance in
our line of credit and our restricted cash remains at $162,675.
Accounts receivable decreased by $1,837 compared to last year with 90% of these receivables due
within 30 days.
Prepaid expenses for events to be held in 2018 were lower by $7,537 at $50,541 compared to $58,078
in 2017.
Capital assets increased by $320,846 in 2018 to $3,034,365 representing assets purchased and the
resulting cost of accumulated depreciation. Please refer to Note 6 for full disclosure.
Accounts payable and liabilities increased by $36,873 at $214,061 compared to $177,188 in 2017.
Unearned revenue is healthy at $197,807 compared to $154,419 in 2017, representing catering
deposits held and advanced school fees collected to be used in 2019.
Deferred contribution decreased by $7,129 to $98,702 representing grant money received for grants
to be executed in 2019 and beyond. Please refer to Note 7 for a full list of these Grants.
Our current portion of capital lease obligation (photocopiers) has reduced to $3,949 in 2018 from
$5,900 in 2017 due to expiry of one lease.
The current portion of long-term debt is our yearly mortgage payment held at Vancouver Savings
and Credit Union of $67,823.
The changes to the General Fund and the Tangible Capital Asset Fund reflect the net gain for the
Society in 2018 of $290,785 compared to a net loss in 2017 of ($117,538).
Statement of Operations and Change in Fund Balances
Revenues increased by $543,684 to $4,680,441; compared to $4,136,757 in 2017. Please refer to
Schedule 1 for a list of all revenues earned in 2018.
Direct costs to earn this revenue increased by $246,932 to $2,483,387; compared to costs of
$2,236,455 in 2017.
General Expenses were lower in 2018 by $92,778 to $2,030,897; compared to expenses of $2,123,675
in 2017, reflecting less spending on repairs and maintenance and cultural programing.
Comments regarding notable differences in general expenses:
-

Cultural programs reduced by $46.2K due to less grants received this year

-

Interest on long term debt decreased by $1,900
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-

Repairs and Maintenance lower by $79.7K as the major plumbing and roof issues were fixed
this year and capitalized.

-

Landscaping contract entered into for grounds maintenance of $14.7K new for 2018.

-

Office expenses are higher by $37.9K in 2018 due to recognition of $30K donated goods and
services for the 2018 Fundraising Gala. Donated goods and services are required to
be recognized as contribution revenue and expensed in the audited financial statements
accordingly.

-

Reduction in professional fees by $15.4K in 2018

-

Utilities lower by $1,303 due to less usage and due to the better weather conditions.

-

Wages lower by $17,432 due to less management staff for six months of 2018.

Tenant recoveries were higher than last year by $18,703, which reduces our total expenses.
The excess of revenue over expenses for the year 2018 is $290,785 compared to the loss of revenue
last year of ($117,538).
Statement of Cash Flows
This statement refers to all the cash received and disbursed throughout the year.
Cash generated by operating activity increased substantially this year to $290,785 compared to a loss
of ($117,538) in 2017. This increase is due to our Catering, Bingo, Cultural Programming and Grant
Revenue.
Cash outflows increased in 2018 to $568,532 compared to ($101,607) in 2017, this represents cash
needed to pay our accounts receivable, payable and sales tax payable. And the amount we expect in
future payments from unearned revenue and future grants.
Cash flows for financing decreased this year as one of the capital leases was concluded and our lower
mortgage payment due to the interest rate at Vancouver Savings and Credit Union.
We capitalized major structural repairs to our building in 2018 resulting in an increase of outflow of
capital of $312,946 to ($468,396) compared to 2017 of ($115,450).
Cash ending balance, combined with restricted cash for 2018 is $562,093 compared $534,002 in
2017.
It should be noted that we do have a satisfactory level of cash on hand, and an approved unused line
of credit of $300,000 to draw upon in case we have a shortage of cash for any unforeseen expenses
or projects in 2019. Please refer to Note 8 for a full description of the Society’s credit facilities.
Budgeting in the Society:
The Board of Directors and Delegates have approved the 2019 Budget. The process of budgeting
involves “planning and budgeting” by each department’s revenue and expenses for the benefit of the
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whole organization. A capital asset spending budget was approved, and essential items have been
identified for action in 2019.
2018 Il Centro’s Office Budget Highlights:


Overall Revenues and Expenses remain consistent with prior years, e.g. $2,261,996 and
$2,207,104 respectively, with a projected surplus of $54,892;



Catering net revenue is projected to be $842,257



Facility Revenue is projected at $200,000



Donations, Grants and Fundraising Revenues are slightly reduced to $265,370 compared to
prior years



General Expenses remain constant at approximately $1,830,670;

Respectfully submitted

Mary McMullen, CPA, Treasurer
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2018 DONORS
$20,000 and greater
BC Gaming

Government of Canada: Department of
Canadian Heritage

BC Museums Association

Vancouver Foundation

City of Vancouver
$5,000 and greater
Canadian Museums Association

Vancity

$1,000 and greater
Paul Antonioni

Carmela Geracitano

BC- Ministry of Community, Sport & Cultural

Italian Senior Citizen Over 50 Club

Bell & Burnaby Funeral Chapel: Bell &
Burnaby Funeral Chapel

Julian Tile Inc.

CMC Engineering and Management Limited
Domenic Cuccione

Newway Concrete Forming Ltd.
Oxbow International Marketing Corp. (Joe &
Evelina Grosso)

Michael & Carla Cuccione
$500 and greater
Armand A. Petronio Inc.

Cannoli King

Associazione Basilicata
Society

Circolo Abruzzese Club

Calabrese Association

Maria Giardini

Siciliani Folkloristic Club of
BC
Curtis Smecher

Giuseppe Rea

The Italian Canadian Rod
& Gun Club

Vince Carnovale

Marco Polo Giornale

Bortolo Rinaldo

Continental Roofing

Luciana Marzitelli

Marcello Velenosi

Armando Esposito

Grazia Merler

Rosa Franzon

Raven Construction Ltd

$100 and greater

We would also like to thank those who kindly donated less than $100, & those who donated anonymously.
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GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF DELEGATES
The by-Laws of the Italian Cultural Centre Society call for 2 elected or appointed delegates from each
member society in good standing and a maximum of 34 elected representatives of the Donors
Members to sit on the General Assembly of Delegates.
2018 MEMBER ASSOCIATIONS AND THEIR DELEGATES
Society
Associazione Basilicata Vancouver

President
Mike Lombardi

Associazione Campani nel Mondo

Giuseppe Rea

Associazione Culturale Calabrese

Domenico Vicari

Associazione Culturale Pugliese

Vito Bruno

Associazione Culturale Toscana

Stefanie Tuccori

Associazione Giuliano Dalmati

Geni Gallovich

Associazione Nazionale Alpini

Roberto Zanotto

Circolo Abruzzese di Vancouver

Ada Liberatore

Club Femminile Italiano

Gemma Scotton

Confratellanza Italo-Canadese

Bruno Tassone

Cosenza Social Club

Francesco Corrado

Famee Furlane of Vancouver

Antonio Fabbro

Famiglia Bagnolese Society

Renato Finamore

Grimaldi Club

Pietro Pagnotta

Italian Canadian Rod & Gun Club

Ralph Abbinante

Italian Canadian Sports Federation

Jamie Cirotto

Italian Canadian Winemakers Club

Nick Ranzoni

Italian Choir of BC

Roslyn Jacobucci

Delegates
Antonio Russo
Dominic Corsetti
Nick Borzillo
John Centanni
Giuseppe Cuccione
Domenico Vicari
Vito Bruno
Lidia Catalano
Stefano Giulianetti
Frank Ghilarducci
Pasquale Roman
Armand Petronio
Roberto Zanotto
Vittorio Vendrasco
Carlo Capitanio
Deanna Del Monte
Gemma Scotton
Rosa Citton
Lino Bragagnolo
Osvaldo Zappa
Francesco Corrado
Peter Mauro
Aldo Qualizza
Diego Marchi
Rinaldo Finamore
Rosina Massullo
Pietro Pagnotta
Joe Jacoy
Lucio Zucchetto
Carmen Abbinante
Yvonne Lombardo
Don Faccone
Flaminio Ferrari
Rino Guizzo
Anna Snider
Oliva Agosti
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Italian Mutual Aid Society

Claudio Antoniali

Italian Senior Citizens Over 50 Club

Armando Esposito

La Società Civitanovese

Nunzio d’Andrea

La Società Molisana

Antonio Amoruso

Mammola San Nicodemo

Gina Guercio

National Congress of Italian-Canadians

Maria Marano

Selva Del Montello

Claudio Corrà

Sicilian Folkloristic Club of BC

Stella de Giorgio

Stella Cometa Vancouver Society

Gino Lovato

Trentino Alto Adige Cultural Society

Marco Holzer

Trevisani nel Mondo

Settimo Perizzolo

Unione Culturale Pugliesi nel Mondo BC

Carmelina Cupo

Vicentini Cultural Society of BC

Maria Pagnan

Gianpiero Canzian
Teresa Brustolin
Berta Fontana
Secondo Andreola
Nancy Trentalance
Liliana Hoogland
Carmelina Cusano
Angelo Lippucci
Joe Bruzzese
Frank Barillaro
Maria Marano
Rosa Basso Pavone
Stefano Gardin
Silvano Gastaldo
Stella de Giorgio
Concetta Baruca
Lina Silvestre
Francesco Cimino
Marco Holzer
Paul Antonioni
Fiorella Pizzolato
Dino Bertelli
Mary Riglietti
Joe Vero
Maria Pagnan
Bertilla Zordan

2018 DONOR REPRESENTATIVES TO THE ASSEMBLY OF DELEGATES
Donor Delegates Elected in 2017
(their term expires in February 2019)
Lino Bussoli
Steven Comin
Michele Coviello
Carmelina Cupo
Carla Finamore
Joe Finamore
Ed Fontana
Deanne Lythgo
Carmela Moretti

Giuseppe Peretti
Settimo Perizzolo
Maria Piccoli
Egidio Scotton
Dan Tucci
Luigi Unti
Rino Vultaggio
Antonietta Zanatta

Donor Delegates Elected in 2018
(their term expires in February 2020)
Natalia Ballarin
Rudy Bonora
Andreino Citton
Luca Citton
Claudio Corrà
Carla Cuccione
Michael Cuccione
Artura Cusinato
Bianca Dal Santo

Silvia Ferraris
Sandra Gagné
Marinella Michielin
Elena Pettenon
Walter Picco
Carlo Piccolo
Nick Ranzoni
Randy Rinaldo
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2018 CASA SERENA BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Anna Terrana, President
Stella De Giorgio, Vice-President
Dino Infanti, Treasurer
Carla Finamore, Secretary

Rosa Citton
Artura Cusinato
Berta Fontana
Armando Petronio

Marisa Tuzi
Osvaldo Zappa
Lucio Zucchetto
Angelo Veschini

2018 VILLA CARITAL BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Celso Boscariol, President
Penny Nardelli, Treasurer
Rosa Citton
Stella De Giorgio

Joe Finamore
Melanie Fung
Rebecca Grinti
David Marchioro

Marinella Michelin
Ashlyn Parolin
Krista Thompson

2018 IL CENTRO COMMITTEES
Bingo Committee
Cultural & Festivities Committee
-Museum & Archive Sub-Committee
Education & Language Committee
Executive Committee
Finance & Facilities Committee
Food Services Committee
Fundraising, Marketing & Communications Committee
Governance, Membership & By-Laws Committee
Sports & Fitness Committee
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HEDDEN CHONG LLP

CHARTERED PROFESSIONAL ACCOUNTANTS
(A PARTNERSHIP OF INCORPORATED PROFESSIONALS)

SINCE 1961

#104 - 3989 HENNING DRIVE
BURNABY, BC V5C 6P8
TELEPHONE: 604-320-5850

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT
To

The Members of
The Italian Cultural Centre Society

Qualified Opinion
We have audited the financial statements of The Italian Cultural Centre Society, which comprise the statement of
financial position as at December 31, 2018 and the statements of operations and changes in fund balances and cash
flows for the year then ended, and notes to the financial statements, including a summary of significant accounting
policies.
In our opinion, the accompanying financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of
The Italian Cultural Centre Society as at December 31, 2018 and the results of its operations and cash flows for the
year then ended in accordance with Canadian Accounting Standards for Not-for-Profit Organizations.
Basis for Qualified Opinion
In common with many not-for-profit organizations, The Italian Cultural Centre Society derives part of its revenue
from donations, the completeness of which is not susceptible to satisfactory audit verification. Accordingly,
verification of these revenues was limited to the amounts recorded in the accounts of The Italian Cultural Centre
Society. Therefore, we were not able to determine whether as at or for the years ended December 31, 2018 and
December 31, 2017, any adjustments might be necessary to donations, excess of revenues over expenses, assets and
fund balances.
Our audit opinion on the finanical statements for the year ended December 31, 2018 was modified accordingly
because of the possible effects of this limitation in scope.
We conducted our audit in accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards. Our responsibilities
under those standards are further described in the Auditor's Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial
Statements section of our report. We are independent of The Italian Cultural Centre Society in accordance with the
ethical requirements that are relevant to our audit of the financial statements in Canada, and we have fulfilled our
other ethical responsibilities in accordance with these requirements. We believe that the audit evidence we have
obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.
Responsibilities of Management and Those Charged with Governance for the Financial Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation of these financial statements in accordance with Canadian Accounting
Standards for Not-for-Profit Organizations, and for such internal control as management determines is necessary to
enable the preparation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
In preparing these financial statements, management is responsible for assessing the Organization's ability to
continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to a going concern and using the going
concern basis of accounting unless management either intends to liquidate the Organization or to cease operations, or
has no realistic alternative but to do so.
Those charged with governance are responsible for overseeing the Organization's financial reporting process.
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Auditor's Responsibility for the Audit of the Financial Statements
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as a whole are free from
material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor's report that includes our opinion.
Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with
Canadian generally accepted auditing standards will always detect a material misstatement when it exists.
Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they
could reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of these financial
statements.
As part of an audit in accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards, we exercise professional
judgment and maintain professional skepticism throughout the audit. We also:









Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud
or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain audit evidence that
is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not detecting a material
misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve
collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of internal control.
Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit procedures
that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the
effectiveness of the Organization’s internal control.
Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting
estimates and related disclosures made by management.
Conclude on the appropriateness of management’s use of the going concern basis of accounting and,
based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists related to events or
conditions that may cast significant doubt on the Organization’s ability to continue as a going
concern. If we conclude that a material uncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention in our
auditor’s report to the related disclosures in the financial statements or, if such disclosures are
inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up to
the date of our auditor’s report. However, future events or conditions may cause the Organization to
cease to continue as a going concern.
Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial statements, including the
disclosures, and whether the financial statements represent the underlying transactions and events in a
manner that achieves fair presentation.

We communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, the planned scope and timing
of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in internal control that we identify
during our audit.

February 18, 2019
104 - 3989 Henning Drive, Burnaby, BC

CHARTERED PROFESSIONAL ACCOUNTANTS
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THE ITALIAN CULTURAL CENTRE SOCIETY
STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
AS AT DECEMBER 31, 2018
2017

2018

$

$

CURRENT ASSETS
Cash
Restricted cash (Note 4)
Accounts receivable
Inventory (Note 5)
Prepaid expenses

ASSETS

ENDOWMENT
TANGIBLE CAPITAL ASSETS (Note 6)

LIABILITIES
CURRENT LIABILITIES
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities
Wages payable
Sales taxes payable
Unearned revenue
Deferred contributions (Note 7)
Current portion of capital lease obligations (Note 9)
Current portion of long term debt (Note 10)

CAPITAL LEASE OBLIGATIONS (Note 9)
LONG TERM DEBT (Note I 0)

399,418
162,675
175,774
62,310
50,541

371,327
162,675
177,611
73,051
58,078

850,718

842,742

26,211

26,211

3,034,365

2,713,519

3,911,294

3 582 472

214,061
85,456
9,406
I 97,807
98,702
3,949
67,823

177,188
57,046
867
154,419
105,831
5,900
65,854

677,204

567,105

952

4,901

1,475,644

1,543,757

2,153,800

2,115,763

172,650

184,166

1,422,169

1,119,868

62,675

62,675

100,000

100,000

1,757,494

1,466,709

FUND BALANCES
GENERAL FUND
TANGIBLE CAPITAL ASSET FUND
CONTINGENCY FUND
CULTURAL AND EDUCATIONAL FUND

3 582 472
APPROVED BY THE DIRECTORS:

(The accompanying notes form an integral part of these financial statements)
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334,823
(274,294)
(5,901)
(66,144)
172,650

EXCESS (DEFICIENCY) OF REVENUES
OVER EXPENSES FOR THE YEAR

INTERFUND TRANSFERS
Investment in tangible capital assets
Repayment of capital lease obligations
Repayment of long term debt

BALANCE, end of the year
1,422,169

274,294
5,901
66,144

(44,038)

1,119,868

62,675

-

-

62,675

Contingency
Fund
$

(The accompanying notes form an integral part of these financial statements)

184,166

BALANCE, beginning of the year

General Fund
$

Tangible
Capital Asset
Fund
$

100,000

-

-

100,000

Cultural and
Educational
Fund
$

STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2018

THE ITALIAN CULTURAL CENTRE SOCIETY

1,757,494

-

290,785

1,466,709

Total
$

2018

1,466,709

-
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(117,538)

1,584,247

Total
$

2017

334,823

-

(44,038)

124,628

(168,666)

579,420

1,451,477
334,823

147,551
46,308
222,551
163,010
-

-

2,483,387
107,062
600
58,061
390,849
47,785
14,454
14,702
82,514
49,488
19,460
5,938
660,564

-

128,704
2,121,701
232,982

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Contigency
Fund
$
-

(The accompanying notes form an integral part of these financial statements)

EXCESS (DEFICIENCY) OF REVENUE OVER
EXPENSES FOR THE YEAR

EXPENSE RECOVERIES, Schedule 5

EXCESS (DEFICIENCY) OF REVENUE OVER
EXPENSES BEFORE EXPENSE
RECOVERIES

EXPENSES
Advertising and promotion
Amortization
Bad debts
Bank and credit card charges
Cultural programs
Insurance
Interest on long-term debt
Landscaping
Licences and permits
Office
Professional fees
Repairs and maintenance
Supplies - janitorial
Telephone
Utilities
Wages and benefits

REVENUES, Schedule 1
DIRECT COSTS
Bingo, Schedule 2
Catering and festivities, Schedule 3
Language School, Schedule 4

General Fund
$
4,269,687

Tangible
Capital Asset
Fund
$
410,754

STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2018

THE ITALIAN CULTURAL CENTRE SOCIETY

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Cultural and
Educational
Fund
$
-

290,785

124,628

166,157

2,030,897

107,062
147,551
600
58,061
390,849
47,785
46,308
14,454
14,702
82,514
49,488
222,551
19,460
5,938
163,010
660,564

2,483,387

128,704
2,121,701
232,982

$
4,680,441

2018
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(117,538)

105,925

(223,463)

2,123,765

105,221
149,642
45,980
437,116
41,890
48,208
10,890
47,552
64,855
302,290
21,663
6,239
164,313
677,906

2,236,455

98,147
1,900,899
237,409

$
4,136,757

2017

THE ITALIAN CULTURAL CENTRE SOCIETY
STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2018

2018
$

2017
$

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Excess (deficiency) of revenues over expenses for the year

290,785

(117,538)

NON CASH ITEMS
Amortization

147,551

149,642

438,336

32,104

CHANGES IN NON-CASH WORKING CAPITAL
Accounts receivable
Inventory
Prepaid expenses
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities
Wages payable
Sales taxes payable
Unearned revenue
Deferred contributions

1,838
10,742
7,536
36,873
28,410
8,539
43,388
(7,130)

(121,198)
(1,252)
7,261
(74,791)
(9,350)
(4,246)
14,666
55,199

568,532

(101,607)

(5,901)
(66,144)

(22,925)
(64,244)

(72,045)

(87,169)

(468,396)

(155,450)

28,091

(344,226)

CASH, beginning of year

534,002

878,228

CASH, end of year

562,093

534,002

CASH, CONSISTS OF:
Cash
Restricted cash

399,418
162,675

371,327
162,675

562,093

534,002

CASH FLOWS FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES
Repayment of capital lease obligations
Repayment of long term debt

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES
Acquisition of tangible capital assets
INCREASE (DECREASE) IN CASH

(The accompanying notes form an integral part of these financial statements)
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THE ITALIAN CULTURAL CENTRE SOCIETY
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2018

1.

NATURE OF OPERATIONS
The Italian Cultural Centre Society is registered under the Society Act of British Columbia as a not-for-profit
organization and is a registered charity under the Income Tax Act. The Society's primary purpose is to promote
the cultural heritage of the Italian community through educational, social, and folkloristic programs.

2.

SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
These financial statements have been prepared in accordance with Canadian accounting standards for not-forprofit organizations and include the following significant accounting policies:
FUND ACCOUNTING
The general fund is used for general revenues and expenses and accounts for the Society's general operating
activities.
The tangible capital asset fund is used for the revenues and expenses related to the Society's facilities.
The contingency fund consists of internally restricted funds to be used for building operations, maintenance and
contingencies. Investment income earned on resources of the contingency fund is reported in the general fund.
The Cultural and Educational Fund consists of internally restricted funds to be used to promote Italian
language, culture and heritage, and to share these values with other communities.
VALUATION OF INVENTORY
Inventory is recorded at the lower of cost and net realizable value. Cost is determined on an average cost basis.
TANGIBLE CAPITAL ASSETS
Tangible Capital Assets are recorded at cost with depreciation and amortization provided as follows:
Rate
Method
Buildings
Equipment
Furniture and fixtures
Kitchen equipment
Computer equipment
Computer software
Office equipment
Office equipment under Capital Lease
Books - permanent collection

40 years
10 years
10 years
3 and 5 years
3 years
3 years
10 years
5 years
5 years

Straight-line
Straight-line
Straight-line
Straight-line
Straight-line
Straight-line
Straight-line
Straight-line
Straight-line
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2018

REVENUE RECOGNITION
Revenue is recognized as it is earned in accordance with the following policies:
- Bingo revenue is recognized on receipt of the cash.
- Catering revenue is recognized as services are rendered.
- Cultural and festivity revenue are recognized at the time of the event and as services are rendered.
- Membership dues are paid annually and recognized in the year to which they relate.
- Language school revenues are recognized in the month classes are provided.
- Rental revenue is recognized on a straight-line basis over the lease term.
- Unrestricted donations, grants, and fundraising revenues are recognized as revenue of the General
Fund when received.
- Restricted contributions are recognized as revenue of the appropriate fund, or General Fund if no
corresponding fund exists, in the year in which the related expenses are incurred.
CONTRIBUTED MATERIALS AND SERVICES
Contributed materials and services are not recognized in the financial statements unless they are substantial, a
fair value can be reasonably estimated and the materials and services are used in the normal course of
operations and would otherwise have been purchased. No contributed materials or services were recognized in
the years ending 2018 or 2017.
FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS
MEASUREMENT OF FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS
The Society initially measures its financial assets and liabilities at fair value, except for certain non-arm's length
transactions.
The Society subsequently measures all its financial assets and liabilities at amortized cost. Changes in fair value
are recognized in net income.
Financial assets measured at amortized cost include cash and accounts receivable.
Financial liabilities measured at amortized cost include accounts payable and accrued liabilities, capital lease
obligations, and long term debt.
IMPAIRMENT
Financial assets measured at cost are tested for impairment when there are indicators of impairment. The
amount of the write-down is recognized in net income. The previously recognized impairment loss may be
reversed to the extent of the improvement, directly or by adjusting the allowance account, provided it is no
greater than the amount that would have been reported at the date of the reversal had the impairment not been
recognized previously. The amount of the reversal is recognized in net income.
TRANSACTION COSTS
The Society recognizes its transaction costs in net income in the period incurred. However, financial
instruments that will not be subsequently measured at fair value are adjusted by the transaction costs that are
directly attributable to their origination, issuance or assumption.
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2018

MEASUREMENT UNCERTAINTY
The preparation of financial statements, in accordance with Canadian generally accepted accounting principles,
requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amount of assets and liabilities
at the date of the financial statements and the reported amounts of revenues and expenses during the reporting
period. These estimates are reviewed periodically and as adjustments become necessary, they are reported in
earnings in the period in which they became known.
3.

FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS
Risks and concentrations
The Society is exposed to various risks through its financial instruments. The following analysis provides a
measure of the Society's risk exposure and concentrations at the balance sheet date.
Liquidity risk
Liquidity risk is the risk that an entity will encounter difficulty in meeting obligations associated with financial
liabilities. The Society is exposed to this risk mainly in respect of its long term debt, obligations under capital
leases, and accounts payable and accrued liabilities.
Credit risk
Credit risk is the risk that one party to a financial instrument will cause a financial loss for the other party by
failing to discharge an obligation. The Society's main credit risks relate to its accounts receivable. The Society
provides credit to its clients in the normal course of its operations.
Market risk
Market risk is the risk that the fair value or future cash flows of a financial instrument will fluctuate because of
changes in market prices. Market risk comprises three types of risk: currency risk, interest rate risk, and other
price risk. The Society is mainly exposed to interest rate risk.
Interest rate risk
Interest rate risk is the risk that the fair value or future cash flows of a financial instrument will fluctuate
because of changes in market interest rates. The Society is exposed to interest rate risk on its capital lease
obligations and long term debt. Given the current composition of long term debt (proportion of debt at a fixed
interest rate compared to a floating interest rate), fixed-rate instruments subject the entity to a fair value risk
while the floating rate instruments subject it to a cash flow risk.
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4.

RESTRICTED CASH

Contingency fund
Cultural and Educational fund

2018

2017

$

$

62,675
100,000

62,675
100,000

162,675

162,675

Included in the contingency fund is cash which is internally restricted for building repair, maintenance, and
renovation purposes.
Included in the Cultural and Educational fund is cash which is internally restricted to promote Italian language,
culture and heritage.
5.

INVENTORY

Food
Liquor
Books
Gift Cards

6.

2018

2017

$

$

13,997
24,552
23,441
320

12,979
27,431
32,641
-

62,310

73,051

TANGIBLE CAPITAL ASSETS

Land
Buildings
Equipment
Furniture and fixtures
Kitchen equipment
Computer equipment
Computer software
Office equipment
Office equipment under Capital
Lease
Books - permanent collection

COST

ACCUMULATED
AMORTIZATION

$

$

NET BOOK VALUE
2018
2017
$

$

635,251
5,120,983
1,024,388
451,835
430,041
89,555
8,997
49,523

2,923,230
907,245
393,191
423,111
88,308
8,136
48,386

635,251
2,197,753
117,143
58,644
6,930
1,247
861
1,137

635,251
1,846,546
130,786
69,502
8,709
1,452
1,722
81

48,340
34,993

34,640
33,294

13,700
1,699

19,336
134

7,893,906

4,859,541

3,034,365

2,713,519
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7.

DEFERRED CONTRIBUTIONS
Beginning
balance
$
General Fund
B.C. Community Gaming Grant
B.C. Museums Association
City of Vancouver - Being Canadian
TELUS Vancouver Community Board
Vancity - Food Hub
Vancouver Foundation - East Vancouver Green
Vancity - Outdoor Play Area
Vancity - Caffe
Total General Fund
Tangible Capital Asset Fund
City of Vancouver - Infrastructure Grant
Total Tangible Capital Asset Fund
Toal Deferred Contributions

8.

13,187
19,423
22,100
8,936
12,185
30,000
105,831
105,831

Current Year
Additions /
Transfers
$

Ending
balance
$

16,593
(19,423)
(22,100)
(8,936)
(12,185)
(30,000)
500
4,594
(70,957)

29,780
500
4,594
34,874

63,828
63,828

63,828
63,828

(7,129)

98,702

CREDIT FACILITIES
The Society has available a Vancity demand operating line of credit of up to $300,000, bearing interest at the
bank's prime rate plus 0.25% per annum. As at December 31, 2018 the balance outstanding on the line of
credit was $nil (2017 - $nil).
The Society also has available with Vancity a letter of credit to the British Columbia Liquor Control Board of
up to $15,000, bearing interest at the bank's prime rate plus 0.25% per annum. As at December 31, 2018 the
balance outstanding on the letter of credit was $nil (2017 - $nil).
Additionally, the Society has available with Vancity two credit cards, authorized to maximum balances of
$40,000 and $40,000.
The demand operating line of credit and letter of credit are secured as described in Note 10.
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9.

CAPITAL LEASE OBLIGATIONS
Capital leases consist of:

2018

2017

$

$

Wells Fargo Equipment Finance capital lease payable in 56
monthly payments of $329.00 plus applicable taxes and
one monthly payment of $294.40 plus applicable taxes
upon the expiration of the lease. The lease expires in
March 2020.

4,901

8,848

Wells Fargo Equipment Finance capital lease payable in 57
monthly payments of $230.00 plus applicable taxes and
one monthly payment of $113.00 plus applicable taxes
upon the expiration of the lease. The lease expires in
September 2018.

-

1,953

4,901

10,801

3,949

5,900

952

4,901

Less: current portion

The Society is required to make the following payments on capital leases over the next five years:
Year
2020
2021
10. LONG TERM DEBT

Vancity mortgage bearing interest at 2.95% per annum and is
repayable in monthly blended payments of $9,371. The loan
matures July 1, 2021.
Less: current portion

$
3,949
952

2018

2017

$

$

1,543,467

1,609,611

67,823

65,854

1,475,644

1,543,757
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The long term debt and credit facilities (Note 8) are secured by a general security agreement, a demand
collateral mortgage and assignment of rent in the amount of not less than $1,700,000, providing a first charge
over land and buildings.
The next five years principal payments are:
Year
2019
2020
2021

$
$ 67,823
69,851
1,405,793

11. CAPITAL MANAGEMENT
The Society's capital consists of general, tangible capital asset, contingency fund and cultural and educational
fund capital as detailed in the statement of financial position.
The Society's objective when managing its capital is to safeguard the Society's ability to continue as a going
concern and to serve the needs of its members and the Italian community. The Society is a charitable
organization which receives donations and grants and engages in various activities such as Italian language
instruction, facilities rental, gaming activities, catering and festivities, and other culutral programs to generate
funds to fulfill its objective. In addition, the Society draws upon bank financing for long-term and short-term
funding to support its operations. There are no financial covenants associated with these bank loans. The bank
loans are secured as disclosed in Note 10
In order to facilitate management of its capital requirements, the Society prepares annual budgets, which are
approved by the Assembly of Delegates. Financial statements are prepared on a monthly basis and are approved
by the Board of Directors.
12. OTHER REPORTING REQUIREMENTS
As required by the Society Act (British Columbia) effective November 28, 2016, we report on annual
remuneration of employees earning more than $75,000. During the year, three employees earned more than
$75,000 individually, resulting in $240,000 (2017 - $213,318) paid in the aggregate.
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SCHEDULE 1 - REVENUES
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2018

General
Fund
$
GENERAL REVENUE
Bingo, Schedule 2
Grants
Donations
Fundraising
Interest income
Other income

ACTIVITIES REVENUE
Catering and festivities,
Schedule 3
Language School,
Schedule 4
Cultural programs
Rent - Facilities
Rent - Dario's La Piazza
Rent - Parking Lot
Rent - Westside
Montessori
Bocce fees
Membership fees

Tangible
Cultural and
Capital
Contigency Educational
Asset Fund
Fund
Fund
$
$
$

SCHEDULE 1
2018

$

2017

$

422,680
50,659
3,783
45,302
1,511
51,033

11,174
1,450
-

-

-

422,680
61,833
5,233
45,302
1,511
51,033

289,818
51,922
11,098
6
2,004
30,237

574,968

12,624

-

-

587,592

385,085

-

-

3,017,608

2,709,977

3,017,608

-

264,369
379,773
-

187,050
105,000
10,320

-

-

264,369
379,773
187,050
105,000
10,320

274,140
292,053
236,035
105,000
-

8,778
24,191

95,760
-

-

-

95,760
8,778
24,191

94,614
8,004
31,849

3,694,719

398,130

-

-

4,092,849

3,751,672

4,269,687

410,754

-

-

4,680,441

4,136,757
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SCHEDULE 2 - BINGO
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2018

REVENUE
Gross revenue
Cash prizes
Interest income

EXPENSES
Interest and bank charges
Miscellaneous
Office
Repairs and maintenance
Supplies
Telephone
Wages and employee benefits

EXCESS OF REVENUE OVER EXPENSES

SCHEDULE 2

2018
$

2017
$

1,090,407
(667,920)
193

823,138
(533,475)
155

422,680

289,818

10
10,049
1,723
25,306
29,692
197
61,727

40
10,295
656
16,816
22,181
48,159

128,704

98,147

293,976

191,671
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SCHEDULE 3 - CATERING AND FESTIVITIES
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2018

REVENUE
Main hall
Trattoria
Osteria
Bingo cafeteria
Miscellaneous
Festivities

EXPENSES
Entertainment
Food, liquor and supplies
Wages and benefits

EXCESS OF REVENUE OVER EXPENSES

SCHEDULE 3

2018
$

2017
$

2,262,965
589,915
77,628
60,583
15,609
10,908

2,041,375
509,623
82,252
51,576
16,497
8,654

3,017,608

2,709,977

23,146
1,179,766
918,789

15,019
1,063,920
821,960

2,121,701

1,900,899

895,907

809,078
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SCHEDULE 4 - LANGUAGE SCHOOL
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2018

SCHEDULE 4

2018
$
REVENUE
Adult
Children
Grants - Italian Government

EXPENSES
Advertising
Books
Licenses and dues
Preschool
Rent
Supplies and workshops
Travel
Wages and benefits

EXCESS OF REVENUE OVER EXPENSES

2017
$

151,754
84,697
27,918

173,953
70,066
30,121

264,369

274,140

15,250
649
3,289
2,375
6,108
360
204,951

1,400
17,190
2,658
6,278
209,883

232,982

237,409

31,387

36,731
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SCHEDULE 5

2018
$
TANGIBLE CAPITAL ASSET FUND
Dario's La Piazza Restaurant
Westside Montessori School

2017
$

54,435
70,193

50,991
54,934

124,628

105,925
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Expo Centre/Science World, concept studies. Ink on acetate. Image reproduced with kind permission of Bruno Freschi.

